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THR ATTORNEY TO HIS M:si')tE;,S. 
0, thou! bright imngc of a saint above,

Whose charms these Boft seneationu now impart, 
Buhold ho» Cupid, in the Court of Love,

Has mark'd his writ and seized upon my heart. 
Thai heart, arrested by thy dazzling eyes,

No sounds ran raise, no melody 
But in tin bosom

As may more fully, and at large appear.
And will you not take pity on its woes.

And hear the sad recital of its grief?
In some few

Plead in ns cause, and humbly pray relief.
O, beauteous maid! with each perfection blest, 

Who now engrosses! nil my lender care 
Lay not thy sad injunction on m.v breast,

Bui fan the flame which thou hast kindled thon» 

And here, I eov’nant, promise and agree,
No other maid my passion shall decoy,

Ah! no, I’ll give and grant it all to thee,
To have, hold, occupy, possess, enjoy.

For oh! thy beauty with se'vero control.
Has brought its action aitamst every sense.

And served it’s sweet subpatna on my soul,
To rvhich, alas! 1 dare not make defence.

Thus, then, each comfort of my life is gone,
And every joy in sequestration lies,

But all released shall sho.tlv be, by
One beaming glance of thy refulgent eyes!

Oh! they outvie my sparkling silner sand.
More black than e'en the ink I daily spill;

Like my red wax thy blushing smiles expand,
Tbv form! how far more stately than my Uuilll 

Like my brief paper is thy bosom fair!
Where every soft persuasive feeling sports:

But with thy mind, what other can compere f 
All! none indeed, if we believe reports!

Thus, thus, my tender passion I impart,
Hear then, sole object of my fond desire;

How thou hast ta'en possession of my heart.
And with love’s flambeau set my soul on fire!

’Tib my spirits are wasted—my hopes that are weary ;
Theso made the gladness and beauty of yore :

To the worn and the withered even sunshine is dieary, 
And the year has its ./ring, though our own i
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ODE ON MECHANIC INSTITUTIONS. 

When from the sacred garden driven,
Man fled before his Maker’s wrath»

An Angel left her place in Heaven,
And crossed the wanderer’s sinless path. 

’Twas Art! sweet An! new radiance broke 
Where her light foot flew o’er the ground; 

And thus, with »eraph voice, she spoke—
“ The curse a blessing shall be found.**

She led him through the trackless wild 
Where noontide sun-beams never blazed;

The thistle shrunk—the harvest smiled,
And Nature gladdened as she gazed.

Earth’s thousand tribes of living things,
At Art’s command to him are given,

The village grows, the city springs,
And point their spires of faith to Heaven.

He rends the oak—and bids it ride.
To guard the shores its beauty graced;

He smites the rock—upheaved, in pride,
See lowers of Ktrongth and domes of taste! 

Earth’s teeming caves their wealth reveal— 
Fire bears his banner on the wavo,

He bids the mortal poison heal.
And leaps triumphant o’er the grave.

He plucks the pearls that stud the deep, 
Admiring Beauty a hip to fill,

He breaks the stubborn marble’s sleep,
And imitates his Maker’s skill.

With thoughts that fill his plowing soul,
He bids the ore illume the page.

And, proudly scorning Time’s control. 
Commences with an unborn age.

In fields of air he writes his name,
And treads the chambers of the sky.

He reads the stars, and grasps the flame 
That «piivers round the throne on high.

In war renowned, in peace sublime,
He moves in greatness and in grace,

His power, subduing space and time,
Links realm to realm, and race to race-.

JÆi no more.
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ords, it* case I shall disclose,SWISS EVENING SHOUT OF THANKSGIVING.

fit is the custom in Switzerland, for the 8hepherd who dwells 
highest on the mountains, to leave his hut at sunset, and , 
call aloud “ praised be the lord ?” The effect is such 
as to excite the coldest heart to enthusiasm. Every grotto 
and rock echoes with the name of God. The peasants re
peat it, and prolong the sound by the Alpine horn, which is 
heard at a great distance. As the last rays of the sun gild 
the summits of the Alps, the sound dies away, leaving them 
shrouded in darkness and silence.3

1 stood where Alpine summits rent 
Their »now-clad brows on high,

And guard, like a proud giant band,
The home of Liberty.

*Twas sun-set, and the glowing west 
Her gorgeous flag unroll’d;

And tower and crag, and lake and spire,
Were bath’d in floating gold.

What sound, upon the breath of eve.
Sweeps by from yonder vale!

Is it some fearless hunter’s note,
Borne wildly on the gale—

Echoing from rocks upon w hose heigh!
Storm clouds alone repose.

And save the bounding Chamois’ step,
Naught prints the eternal snows?

No—’tis a louder, loftier strain!
Perhaps the invader comes,

And freedom's trumpet calls her sons 
To battle for their homes.

For, wild ambition’s ruthless tide 
Oft sweeps theso lovely plains;

And hov’ring o’er yon cloud-capt heights,
Dark desolation reigns.

But, this is not tho thrilling note 
Which tells the approach of war;

Or horn, which hunter of the hills 
Is windin'g from afar.

For, woman’s silvery voice is beard,
And childhood’s limping song;

While lofty tower and lowly cot 
The exulting strains prolong.

A holier spell is with it breath’d,
Than even freedom knows;

(ts incense rises from the plains 
Where peace and joy repose.

And gratitude inspires the strain.
That bursts from every heart,

For power imparted from on high 
To repel the foenian’s dart.

The mountain’s craggy sides and caves,
By mortal foot untrod,

Wak’d into life by sun-set’s stream,
Repeat the name of God.

•• Praised be the Lord !"—The holy theme 
Rocks, lakes and caves prolong.

Until, with daylight’s parting gleam,
" It softly dies along.
And silence-folds her shadowy wing 

Above the peaceful land;
While, dimly rising ’mid the gloom,

Her mighty guardians stand.
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CIIANŒ.
We say that people and that things art changed;
Alas ! it is ourselves that change : the heart
Makes all around the mirror of itself.

Where are the flowers, the beautiful flowers,
That haunted your homes and your hearts in the spring ? 

»There is the sunshine of earlier hours ?
Where is Ore music the birds used to bring?

Where are the flowers !—why, thousands are springing.
And many fair strangers are sweet on the air;

And the birds to the sunshine their welcome are singing;
Look round on our valley, and then question “ Where !” 

Alas! my heart’s darkness! I own it is summer.
Though little ’tu like what it once used to be:

A have ne welcome to give the new comer ;
£Uaogdy the msnnsvr seems altered to me.
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Oh! ’hen no longer let it furious burn,

oe destructive, through this tortured frame?
But oh! lïo thou in fond attention turn,

And lull in Hymeu’a rites the sacred flame!
Come, let us now the obligation seal,

And the blest bond perform, fulfil, and keep;
Till age at last shall o’er our senses Bleal,

And close our eves in everlasting sleep!
And vhen our lives’ short tenure shall he o’er,

And death, with dread haben shall appear.
In quiet peace, possession we’ll restore,

Then fly to Heaven’s high court, and enter students thcr» 
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daARAB GIRL’S SONG.

A lonely Arab maid.
The desert’s simple child. 

Unskill’d in arts by which, ’tis said* 
Man’s love may be beguil’d,

Like some uprooted flow’ram I* 
Upon a river flung.

To float a little hour, then die 
Unheeded, as I sprung.

But if thy friendly hand
Should lift me from tho tide,

And bear
To bloom thy bosom’s pride;

O, sooner from his darling rose 
The nightingale shall roam,

Than I disturb that heart’s repose 
Which love hath made my home.
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Witness my hand, this day î»nd year. 
Which first, herein before appear.
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•:o:* TlA young physician who was rather vain of his pro
fessional experience, observed to a friend, tint he had 
witnessed so many scenes of dissolution that he could 

look upon death without flinching. True, repli

ed the gentleman, and moreover, you arc sure to in
troduce him wherever you go.
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The Hartford “Review,” in speaking of the * specimens 
of American Poetry, compiled by S. Kettel,” says,—Alas, 
for the three wise men of Gotham. Their renowned exploit 
of putting to sea in a bowI can no longer be a matter for ad
miration— for here are two hundred poets—ourselves among 
the rest—all carried briskly down the stream of immortality 
by a KETTLE. “ Blow soft, ye breezes.”

Metaphysics.—A Scotch blacksmith being asked the 
meaning of metaphysics, explained it as follows 
“ when the party that listens dinna ken what the party 
who speaks means, and the party who speaks dinna 
ken what he means himself—that is metaphysics.”
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h1 LEGAL WHISKERS.
As o’er their wine and walnuts sat. 
Talking of this and then uf that,

igbts well learned in the law. 
That is, well skilled to find a flaw;
Said one coinpu 
“ How is it, most respected brother, 
Titst you of late have shaven away 
Those whiskers w hich for many a day 
Had ornamented much your cheek? 
Sure, ’twas an idle, silly freak.”
To whom tho other answer gave,
With look half merry and half grave, 
••Though others be by whiskers graced, 
A lawyer can’t be too bart-faced.”
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s sense came“ l wonder how a man of Mr
to think of marrying Miss A------- ” said an antiquated
maiden whose feelings toward the youthlul of Iter own 
sex were not the most liberal ; “ I don’t believe site is 
capable of conversation, for I never heard her say 
ten words in my life.” Perhaps he chose her for that 
very reason, replied a friend of the bride, hoping 

doubt from her taciturnity that she might not he 

addicted to scandal like many others of her sex.
“ f’ve often heard that French cooks were dirty 

dogs,” said an Irish footman to his master, at P“rl® 
“ leans rhawed anil fried is rather too had. I.00K 

Hains chauds et froids
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A kind Mother’s advice to her Son. 

Whene’er you marry,”
A prudent mother said,
“ Choose for yoor loving helpmate, on. 
Rich widow, or old maid;
For any wife may turn out ill,
But, Dick, the money never will.”

■to her son
1
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at this sign, your honor.”
was the inscription that scandalized Pat.
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